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Abstract 
 
Objective: A growing body of research finds that darker skin tone is often associated with poorer 
physical and mental health in Blacks. However, the psychosocial mechanisms underlying the 
skin tone-health link remain elusive. The present study seeks to address this knowledge gap by 
investigating the direct and indirect (through perceived discrimination, socioeconomic status, and 
self-esteem) effects of skin tone on self-reported physical and mental health. 
Design: An urban sample of 130 Blacks aged 35 and above completed a self-administered 
computerized survey as a part of larger cross-sectional study.  
Results: Self-esteem played a particularly important role in mediating the associations between 
skin tone and self-reported physical and mental health. This suggests that self-esteem could be a 
point of intervention to help Blacks with darker skin tone achieve better health.  
Conclusion: The present study highlights the important role feature-based discrimination plays 
in determining mental and physical health outcomes among Blacks. 
 
Keywords: skin tone; perceived discrimination; socioeconomic status; self-esteem; health 
disparities   
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Introduction 
A growing body of research has documented associations between darker skin tone and 
poorer physical and mental health in Blacks (Dressler 1991; Harburg et al. 1978; Keil et al. 1981; 
Sweet et al. 2007; Williams and Williams-Morris 2000; for exceptions see Borrell et al. 2006; 
Keith et al. 2010). Blacks with darker, as opposed to lighter, skin tone are more likely to be 
diagnosed with hypertension (Monk 2015) and to have higher blood pressure, greater body mass 
index, and greater smoking prevalence (Armstead et al. 2013). These findings are consistent with 
recent social psychology evidence demonstrating that Blacks experience unfair treatment based 
on both racial group membership (i.e., category-based discrimination) and the strength of 
physical features that signals African ancestry, including skin and eye colors, nose width, lip 
thickness, and (i.e., feature-based discrimination; Blair et al. 2002; Livingston and Brewer 2002).  
However, the psychosocial mechanisms underlying the skin tone-health link remain 
elusive. Understanding these mechanisms are crucial for developing effective interventions 
designed to reduce the negative health consequences of feature-based discrimination. To address 
this knowledge gap, we investigated the direct and indirect effects of skin tone on self-reported 
physical and mental health in a cross-sectional study of Blacks aged 35 and above. Specifically, 
we investigated three psychosocial mechanisms that may underlie the link between skin tone and 
health: perceived discrimination, socioeconomic status (SES), and self-esteem. 
Potential Psychosocial Factors Mediating the Skin Tone-Health Link 
Evidence from the social psychology, sociology, and applied health literatures suggests 
that perceived discrimination, SES, and self-esteem might mediate the relationship between skin 
tone and health.  First, darker skin tone is strongly associated with greater perceived 
discrimination (Keith and Herring 1991; Klonoff and Landrine 2000; Uzogara et al. 2013; Monk 
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2015). For example, Klonoff and Landrine (2000) found Blacks with darker skin tone were 11 
times more likely to experience racial discrimination than those with lighter skin tone. Darker 
skin tone also appeared to exacerbate the effects of discrimination: Blacks with darker skin tone 
rated discriminatory incidents as more stressful than their counterparts with lighter skin tone. In 
turn, higher levels of perceived discrimination can adversely impact physical and mental health 
(Abramson, Hashemi, and Sánchez-Jankowski 2015; Pascoe and Smart Richman 2009). Previous 
research has found that the experience of racial discrimination is associated with biological 
markers of stress, such as cortisol levels (Richman and Jonassaint 2008), allostatic load (Brody et 
al. 2014), and various markers of inflammation (Massey 2004; Cooper et al. 2009). Additionally, 
perceived discrimination has been associated with maladaptive coping behaviors, such as 
tobacco use (Bennett et al. 2005) and alcohol use (Martin, Tuch, and Roman 2003; Borrell et al. 
2007). These biological markers of stress and maladaptive coping behaviors may put Black 
individuals at particular risk for additional physical health and mental health problems. Taken 
together, given that Blacks with darker skin tone are exposed to greater levels of discrimination, 
they in turn might be at heightened risk for adverse health outcomes. 
SES is another plausible link between skin tone and health. Among Blacks, lighter skin is 
associated with greater educational attainment, higher income and wages, and better marriage 
quality (Allen, Telles, and Hunter 2000; Branigan et al. 2013; Hughes and Hertel 1990; 
Hamilton, Goldsmith, and Darity 2009). Low SES is a source of chronic stress (Franks, Gold, 
and Fiscella 2003; Gruenewald et al. 2012; Lipowicz, Szklarska, and Malina 2014; Upchurch et 
al. 2015) and can lead to maladaptive coping behaviors, such as substance use (Daniel et al. 
2009), adversely impacting individuals’ physical and mental health. Low SES can also result in 
less access to quality healthcare (Altschuler, Somkin, and Adler 2004; Becker and Newsom 
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2003; Castor et al. 2006). For example, in a randomized audit study of physicians’ offices, Olah, 
Gaisaino, and Hwang (2013) found that potential patients were more likely to be offered an 
appointment when they presented themselves as having higher socioeconomic status (SES). 
Others have found that low-income patients were less likely to receive proper treatment and had 
an overall worse survival rate, independent of race (Bristow et al. 2013). Thus, it is incredibly 
important to consider SES as mechanism by which skin tone may affect physical and mental 
health. In sum, prior research suggests that Blacks with darker skin tone tend to have low SES, 
which further may result in an increased risk for poor health outcomes.    
Finally, darker skin tone is also generally associated with lower self-esteem among 
Blacks (Coard, Breland, and Raskin 2001; see exceptions for Harvey et al. 2005). For example, 
Thompson and Keith (2001) found Black women with darker, as opposed to lighter, skin tone 
had lower self-esteem. Robinson and Ward (1995) found a similar association in both male and 
female adolescents. In a separate line of research, self-esteem has been found to be associated 
with self-reported physical and mental health (Antonucci, Peggs, and Marquez 1989; Carroll and 
Buhrow 1994; Orth, Robins, and Widaman 2012). For example, Trzesniewski et al. (2006) report 
that lower self-esteem in adolescence predicted more physical health problems in early 
adulthood. High self-esteem contributes to psychological resilience, allowing individuals to cope 
with and quickly recover from stress (Chan, Lai, and Wong 2006; Harris et al. 2016; Yi et al. 
2008). High self-esteem can also prevent individuals from engaging in risky health behaviors, 
such as binge-drinking and unprotected sex (Danielson et al. 2014; Gullette and Lyons 2006). 
Given that Blacks with darker skin tone are likely to have low levels of self-esteem, they further 
might be at heightened risk for poor health outcomes. Taken together, based on the extant 
literature, we hypothesized that darker skin tone would be associated with poorer self-reported 
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physical and mental health in Blacks and that the association would be mediated by perceived 
discrimination, SES, and self-esteem independently.  
We also explored gender as a potential moderator of the mediated relationships between 
skin tone and health because gender effects have been reported in all three proposed mediators. 
Some research has shown that men and women are affected differently by perceived 
discrimination, such that women, but not men, experience poorer psychological well-being after 
experiencing discrimination based on their gender (Schmitt, Branscombe, Kobrynowicz, & 
Owen, 2002). Additionally, SES also differs by gender, such that women tend to have lower SES 
than men in geenral (U.S Bureaus of Labor Statistics 2010). Finally, prior research provides 
strong evidence that men generally have higher self-esteem than women (Kling et al. 1999; 
Sprecher, Brooks, and Avogo 2013). Furthermore, there is evidence that the nature of the 
association between skin tone and self-esteem may differ between genders. Specifically, it has 
been shown that lighter skin tone is associated with higher self-esteem in Black women, but not 
in Black men (Robinson & Wade, 1995; Thompson & Keith, 2001). In sum, findings from prior 
research highlight gender as a potentially important factor that may moderate the association 
between skin tone and health. 
Method 
Participants 
A sample of 130 self-identified Black adults (56.2% women, age M = 49.21, SD = 8.40) 
were recruited through flyers and purposive referral sampling in the Richmond, Virginia 
metropolitan area based on the following eligibility criteria: (1) was 35 years of age or older (in 
order to be able to capture enough variability in health status); (2) self-identified as 
Black/African American; (3) was able to visit the study lab for approximately one hour; (4) had a 
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permanent address and personal phone number. Twelve participants were excluded from all 
analyses because they either indicated their race as Black/African American during the screening 
but not during the laboratory session (n = 9) or did not have the skin tone readings (n = 3). 
Finally, three participants either reported their age to be less than 35 (n = 2) or did not report 
their age (n = 1). The results from the analyses with and without those three participants were the 
same; thus, the present study reports the findings with those three participants. Taken together, 
our final analysis sample consisted of 118 cases (57.6% women, age M = 49.02, SD = 8.62).  
Procedure 
 Up to two participants were scheduled for each laboratory session, which was conducted 
at two university centers by a Black research assistant. After signing the consent form, 
participants were first asked to undergo vital checks (i.e., blood pressure, heart rate, pain 
sensitivity and tolerance). Next, participants completed a computer-based survey that included a 
number of measures that are designed to assess their beliefs, attitudes, past experiences, and 
mental and physical health. Participants then underwent the same vital checks, and participant 
skin tone was assessed with a portable spectrometer. Finally, participant photographs were taken 
for subsequent analysis of their facial features. Participants were fully debriefed and 
compensated with $40 for their participation. The study procedure was approved by the IRB at 
the authors’ institution. 
Measures 
Skin tone. Four readings from participant face (i.e., both cheeks, forehead and chin) were 
obtained using a portable spectrophotometer (the HunterLab MiniScan EZ 4000L) and then 
averaged to obtain a single score. Luminosity value can range between 0 (a perfect black) to 100 
(a perfect white), but the lowest and the highest scores in the current sample were 26.69 and 
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57.90, respectively. Luminosity value was normally distributed with M = 40.61 (SD = 6.25) with 
skewness = .40 (SE = .22) and kurtosis = -.50 (SE = .44). Higher scores indicate lighter skin. A 
spectrophotometer was used to circumvent potential biases associated with self-reported and/or 
interviewer-rated skin tone (Saperstein and Penner 2010; Saperstein and Penner 2012). 
Additionally, luminosity readings were obtained from participant faces, as opposed to the 
underarm area  (Borrell et al. 2006; Krieger, Sidney, and Coakley 1998; Sweet et al. 2007), 
because the previously reported associations between skin tone and our social determinants of 
interest (i.e., perceived discrimination, SES, and self-esteem) reflect social processes—how 
people perceive and react to others’ skin tones—and people’s first impressions are often made 
based on the others’ most visible part of the body—face (Brewer 1988).  
Self-reported physical and mental health. Using a modified version of the SF-8 Health 
survey, participants reported their physical and mental health during the past 4 weeks (Ware  Jr. 
et al. 2001). Following the standard guideline, the first four items (general health, physical 
functioning, role limitations due to physical problems; and pain) were averaged to compute 
physical health (α = .76), and the last four items (energy, social functioning, emotional well-
being, and role limitation due to emotional problems) were averaged to compute mental health (α 
= .85). The scale ranged from 0 to 100, with higher numbers indicating better health. 
 Perceived discrimination. Five items were selected from two measures (Branscombe, 
Schmitt, and Harvey 1999; Levin et al. 2002) to assess perceived discrimination. Example items 
include “I feel like I am discriminated against because of my race” and “I consider myself a 
person who is deprived of opportunities that available to others because of my race.” The scale 
ranged from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree), and higher numbers indicate greater 
perceived discrimination (α = .84).  
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Socioeconomic status (SES). SES was assessed with household income from the 
previous year and highest education. Participants reported their income on a 5-point scale [(1) 
less than $20,000; (2) $20,000 to $39,999; (3) $40,000 to $59,999; (4) $60,000 to $89,999; (5) 
more than $90,000] and their education on an 8-point scale [(1) None (I did not go to school); (2) 
I completed 8th grade or less; (3) I completed 10th grade or less; (4) I completed 12th grade or less 
(did not graduate high school); (5) I graduated from high school; (6) I completed some college 
(did not graduate college); (7) I graduated from college; (8) I completed a post graduate degree]. 
In order to compute a composite SES score, first, z-scores were calculated for each income and 
education variable. Then, the z -score for income and the z -score for education were averaged to 
create the SES variable. Higher scores indicate higher SES.  
Self-esteem. The 10-item Rosenberg (1965) self-esteem scale was used to assess 
participants’ self-esteem (α = .76). Example items include “I feel that I am a person of worth at 
least on an equal basis with others” and “I feel that I have a number of good qualities.” The scale 
ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (Strongly disagree), with higher numbers indicating higher 
self-esteem. 
Analysis Plan 
The correlations indicated that participant age was significantly associated with their 
mental health (r = .21, p = .03), but not physical health (r = .08, p = .42). Thus, age was included 
in all analyses as a covariate. However, it should be noted that the overall results were the same 
for the analyses with and without age as a covariate. We conducted two separate tests of a 
parallel multiple mediator model using PROCESS  (Hayes 2013): one for predicting physical 
health and another for predicting mental health. Specifically, we tested all three potential 
mediators in one model (i.e., Model 4 in PROCESS) with N = 5,000 resamples. Skin tone, 
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perceived discrimination, and self-esteem were grand-mean-centered. In each analysis, skin tone 
was entered as an independent variable, and perceived discrimination, SES, and self-esteem were 
entered as mediators. Direct and indirect effects were estimated even when a total effect did not 
reach statistical significance (Cerin and MacKinnon 2009; Hayes 2009). To explore whether 
gender would moderate the hypothesized mediated relationship between skin tone and health, the 
same specifications noted above was used with two exceptions: (1) we used Model 8 in 
PROCESS, and (2) gender (women = 0, men = 1) was included as a moderator. 
Results 
Examinations of skewness, kurtosis, and distribution figured indicated that all variables 
were normally distributed. Table 1 presents the basic descriptive statistics. There was no 
evidence of gender difference in income [χ2(4) = 1.38, p = .85 with categories, t(116) = 1.09, 
SE = .18, p = .28 with z-scores]. However, there was a statistically significant difference in 
education, such than women had higher education than men [χ2(6) = 18.29, p = .006 with 
categories, t(116) = 3.38, SE = .18, p < .0001 with z-scores].  
Consistent with our prediction, Blacks with darker skin tone reported poorer mental 
health than Blacks with lighter skin tone (r = .21, p = .02; CI = .03, .38). We also found an 
association between darker skin tone and poorer physical health, though it did not reach the 
statistical significance (r = .16, p = .095; CI = -.02, .33). Additionally, consistent with prior 
research, skin tone was significantly negatively associated with perceived discrimination (r = -
.23, p = .01; CI= -.05, .39): Blacks with lighter skin tone reported less perceived discrimination 
than those with darker skin tone. Skin tone was also associated positively with both SES (r = .36, 
p < .0001; CI = .19, .51) and self-esteem (r = .25, p = .007; CI = .07, .41). That is, Blacks with 
lighter skin tone reported higher levels of SES and self-esteem than those with darker skin tone.   
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[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE] 
Physical health. Although a correlation between skin tone and physical health did not 
reach the statistical significance, we proceeded to a mediation analysis because the recent 
research strongly suggests that the presence of the direct effect between independent and 
dependent variables is not a necessary step for conducting a mediation analysis and that what is 
more essential in a mediation analysis is examinations of the magnitude and significance of 
indirect effects (Hayes and Preacher, 2010; Rucker, Preacher, Tormala and Petty, 2011). As can 
be seen in Figure 1a, neither the total effect (c’: b = .54, SE = .32, p = .09, CI = -.63, .67) nor the 
direct effect of skin tone on physical health was significant (c: b = .03, SE = .33, p = .93, CI = -
.62, .68). However, examinations of indirect effects revealed that the association between skin 
tone and physical health was significantly mediated by self-esteem (a3*b3: b = .35, SE = .16, CI 
= .10, .74). An examination of percent mediation suggests that self-esteem could account for 
69% of the total effect, and the completely standardized indirect effect of self-esteem was abcs = 
.11 (CI = .04, .21). There was no evidence that the skin tone-physical health link was mediated 
by perceived discrimination (a1*b1: b = -.02, SE = .08, CI = -.19, .11) or SES (a2*b2: b = .18, SE 
= .12, CI = -.02, .45). Additionally, gender did not moderate the mediated relationship between 
skin tone and physical health: indices of moderated mediation for perceived discrimination = -
.001 (SE = .13, CI = -.30, .27); SES = -.13 (SE = .15, CI = -.65, .02); and self-esteem = -.03 (SE 
= .33, CI = -.66, .65). These findings suggest Blacks with lighter skin tone tended to have higher 
levels of self-esteem than Blacks with darker skin tone, regardless of gender, which was further 
associated with better physical health. Taken together, our hypothesis that darker skin tone was 
related to physical health through three mediators was partially supported.  
[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE] 
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Mental health. Figure 1b presents the results of mental health. The total effect was 
significant (c’: b = .71, SE = .31, p = .02, CI = .10, 1.32). Although the direct effect of skin tone 
on mental health was not significant (c: b = .07, SE = .31, p = .81, CI = -.54, .69), examinations 
of indirect effects revealed that the association between skin tone and mental health was 
significantly mediated by both perceived discrimination (a1*b1: b = .13, SE = .07, CI = .03, 32) 
and self-esteem (a3*b3: b = .33, SE = .14, CI = .10, .68), independently. SES did not mediate the 
association (a2*b2: b = .09, SE = .11, CI = -.09, .34). An examination of percent mediation 
suggests that self-esteem and perceived discrimination could account for 52% and 19% of the 
total effect, respectively. The completely standardized indirect effect of self-esteem was abcs = 
.11 (CI = .04, .21), whereas that of perceived discrimination was abcs = .04 (CI = .1, .10). 
Furthermore, there was no evidence that the mediated relationship between skin tone and mental 
health was moderated by gender: indices of moderated mediation for perceived discrimination = 
.27 (SE = .21, CI = -.06, .83); SES = -.08 (SE = .12, CI = -.50, .05); and self-esteem = -.03 (SE = 
.32, CI = -.62, .64). These results suggest Blacks with lighter skin tone experience better mental 
health than Blacks with darker skin tone because they experience less discrimination and have 
higher self-esteem. Again, our hypothesis that skin tone was related to mental health was 
partially supported.  
Discussion  
The overall goal of the present study was to investigate potential mechanisms through 
which skin tone affects physical and mental health. Consistent with our hypothesis and previous 
research, we found that Blacks with darker skin tone reported poorer mental health than Blacks 
with lighter skin tone. Blacks with darker skin tone also reported poorer physical health than 
Blacks with lighter skin tone, although this association did not reach statistical significance. Our 
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analyses further revealed that Blacks with darker skin tone were likely than Blacks with lighter 
skin tone to report higher levels of perceived discrimination, have lower SES, and have lower 
self-esteem. These findings are consistent with prior social psychology and sociology research 
(Coard, Breland, and Raskin 2001; Hunter 2007; Monk 2015; Uzogara et al. 2013). Additionally, 
all three factors were significantly associated with physical and mental health (except for the 
association between perceived discrimination and physical health), which is consistent with the 
larger health disparities literature (Orth, Robins, and Widaman 2012; Pascoe and Smart Richman 
2009; Quon and McGrath 2015). 
Interestingly, our findings show that only self-esteem consistently mediated the 
associations between skin tone and self-reported physical and mental health. This skin tone-
health association through self-esteem was not moderated by gender. Puzzlingly, we failed to 
find a link between skin tone, perceived discrimination, and physical health. One potential 
explanation is that perceived discrimination might have long-run, rather than immediate, effects 
on physical health. For example, increased allostatic load, which has been found to be one major 
biological mechanism underlying the perceived discrimination-physical health link (Mays, 
Cochran, and Barnes 2007; Brody et al. 2014; Tomfohr, Pung, and Dimsdale 2016), may not 
manifest until decades of exposure (Hayman, Lucas, and Porcerelli 2014; Duru et al. 2012; 
Jackson et al. 2011). Another potential explanation is use of global health functioning. Items 
included in the measure do not enable researchers to effectively capture asymptomatic diseases, 
such as hypertension, diabetes, and some types of cancer.  Finally, our relatively small sample 
size might have contributed to our finding that perceived discrimination was unrelated to 
physical health. With a larger sample, perceived discrimination might have been found to be a 
significant mediator for the skin tone-physical health link.  
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Our analyses also revealed that SES was not a significant mediator between skin tone and 
health, when its effects were directly compared to perceived discrimination and self-esteem. One 
likely reason is the shared variance between SES and self-esteem. As can be seen in Table 2, 
SES was modestly associated with self-esteem. Thus, there might not have been enough variance 
left after controlling for self-esteem. Again, a small sample size may also explain the null 
finding.  
We posit that self-esteem may better serve as a point of intervention than perceived 
discrimination to help Blacks with darker skin tone achieve better health for several reasons. 
First, the present findings have shown that only self-esteem mediated the associations between 
skin tone and both physical and mental health. Second, we recognize that intervening with 
perceived discrimination, which is another significant mediator of the skin tone-mental health 
link, is critical. However, reducing the actual occurrences of discrimination requires tremendous 
effort and time as discrimination is deep-rooted in U.S. history and culture—both category-based 
and feature-based discriminations are still pervasive even 152 years after slavery in the U.S. has 
officially ended. Thus, while the society addresses the system-wide discrimination, personal-
level interventions designing to improve self-esteem should mitigate the deleterious effects of 
feature-based discrimination. Some may argue that if it is difficult to reduce the occurrences of 
discrimination, scholars may be able to intervene with individuals’ perceptions of discrimination. 
However, it is not ethical to reduce individuals’ perceptions of discrimination because inability 
to recognize injustices happening to them could result in little motivation to engage in social 
activism to promote social equity and justice. Third, prior research has shown that self-esteem is 
relatively malleable (Barrett, Webster, and Wallis 1999; Okeke-Adeyanju et al. 2014). In fact, 
there are already several interventions that have been found to be effect in improving 
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individuals’ self-esteem in general populations (Mruk 2006; Tirlea, Truby, and Haines 2016) as 
well as specifically within Black populations (Belgrave et al. 2000; Ghee, Walker, and Younger 
1998). For example, social psychology research on self-affirmation has shown that a simple 
exercise that is designed to provide self-affirmation (e.g., identifying one’s values and strengths) 
can improve self-esteem (Cohen and Sherman 2014; Fein and Spencer 1997; Tesser 2000). It has 
also shown that physical activity can increase self-esteem (Tremblay, Inman, and Willms 2000), 
suggesting that interventions that are designed to increase physical activities can not only 
improve health directly but also indirectly through increased self-esteem. Within Black 
communities, self-empowerment programs have been demonstrated to be effective in improving 
students’ self-esteem, which is further associated with increased social and academic success 
(Day-Vines and Terriquez 2008; Tucker and Herman 2002). Clearly, the effectiveness of these 
interventions to improve self-esteem particularly among Black Americans with darker skin tone 
should be empirically tested in future research. However, these existing programs will greatly 
inform future intervention research. Finally, it has been shown that individuals with higher, as 
opposed to lower, self-esteem can cope better when facing discrimination (Umaña-Taylor et al. 
2008; Wei et al. 2008; Feng and Xu 2015; Corning 2002). This suggests that interventions for 
self-esteem can also serve indirectly as interventions for perceived discrimination.   
Limitations and Future Directions 
One major limitation is that the study was conducted with a relatively small sample of 
Blacks living in Richmond, VA. As discussed earlier, the null association between perceived 
discrimination and physical health may become significant with a larger sample. Additionally, 
Richmond has a unique racial history as it was once the capital of the confederacy. Thus, 
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whether the current findings can be generalized to Black populations elsewhere should be 
empirically tested.  
Another limitation is that skin tone was assessed by obtaining luminosity readings only 
from faces. A few previous studies that have used spectrophotometers for skin tone assessment 
obtained luminosity readings from underarms to avoid the effects of sun exposure (Borrell et al. 
2006; Krieger, Sidney, and Coakley 1998; Pershing et al. 2008; Sweet et al. 2007). It is unclear 
whether the current findings could be replicated with different methods of skin tone assessment. 
Future research should assess skin tone using multiple methods (e.g., self-report, interviewer-
rating, underarm luminosity reading, and face luminosity reading) and directly compare potential 
effects of these different measures.   
Finally, the present study exclusively focused on potential psychosocial mechanisms 
underlying the association between skin tone and health in Black Americans. However, there are 
some evidence suggesting that there may be other pathways through which skin tone may impact 
health. For example, higher tissue retention rates of nicotine in individuals with darker skin tone 
(i.e., with higher melanin concentration) have been documented (King et al., 2009). This finding 
suggests that smoking could have more adverse impacts on individuals with darker skin tone 
than for those with lighter skin tone, even when the frequency and the amount of nicotine intake 
is the same. Additionally, the associations between the mediators in the present study and health 
status might be further mediated by additional factors, such as stress, health risk behaviors, and 
mistrust in the health system (Pascoe & Smart Richman, 2009; Williams & Mohammed, 2009). 
We strongly encourage researchers to explicitly examine mechanisms at different levels (e.g., 
societal, interpersonal, intrapersonal, physiological, and genetic/epigenetic) in order to develop a 
more comprehensive conceptual model that addresses the association between skin tone, health 
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risk behaviors, and health outcomes. In doing so, health outcomes should be assessed with 
multiple measures that capture both global health functioning as well as the presence/absence of 
specific diseases.    
Conclusion 
Understanding mechanisms underlying the association between skin tone and health in 
Blacks is crucial for developing effective interventions designed to reduce the negative health 
consequences of not only category-based discrimination but also feature-based discrimination. 
Our findings suggest self-esteem plays a particularly essential role in mediating the skin tone-
health link. The present study highlights the important role feature-based discrimination plays, 
above and beyond category-based discrimination, in determining mental and physical health 
outcomes among Blacks.   
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Table 1. Participant basic demographic characteristics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Characteristics 
 
M (SD) or N (%) 
 
 
Total 
(N = 118) 
Women 
(n = 68) 
Men 
(n = 50) 
Age 49.02 (8.62); 
ranged 22-74 
(1 missing) 
49.24 (9.44); 
ranged 22-74  
48.71 (7.42); 
ranged 35-67 
(1 missing) 
 
Education    
     Completed  8th grade or less       (z = -1.92)   5 (  4.2%)   3 (  4.4%)   2 (  4.0%) 
     Completed  10th grade or less     (z = -1.32) 19 (16.1%)   7 (10.3%) 12 (24.0%) 
     Completed  12th grade or less     (z =   -.72) 17 (14.4%)   5 (  7.4%) 12 (24.0%) 
     Graduated from high school       (z =   -.12) 18 (15.3%) 10 (14.7%)   8 (16.0%) 
     Completed some college             (z =    .47) 29 (24.6%) 19 (27.9%) 10 (20.0%) 
     Graduated from college               (z =    .07) 20 (16.9%) 14 (20.6%)   6 (12.0%) 
     Completed post-graduate degree (z =  1.67) 10 (  8.5%) 10 (14.7%)   0 (  0.0%) 
Income    
     Less than   $20,000                      (z =  -.91) 50 (42.4%) 27 (39.7%) 23 (46.0%) 
     $20,000 to $39,999                      (z =  -.09) 25 (21.2%) 14 (20.6%) 11 (22.0%) 
     $40,000 to $59,999                      (z =   .72) 27 (22.9%) 16 (23.5%) 11 (22.0%) 
     $60,000 to $89,999                      (z = 1.54)   8 (  6.8%)   5 (  7.4%)   3 (  6.0%) 
     More than $90,000                       (z = 2.36)   8 (  6.8%)   6 (  8.8%)   2 (  4.0%) 
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Table 2. Means, SD, and partial correlations among all variables while controlling for age 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. Skin Tone — .16† .19* -.23* .36** .25** 
2. Self-reported Physical Health  —  .66**      -.003 .26** .45** 
3. Self-reported Mental Health   — -.20* .20* .43** 
4. Perceived Discrimination    —      -.02      -.05 
5. Socioeconomic status (SES)     — .29** 
6. Self-Esteem      — 
M 40.61 70.30 68.91 3.18 .00 4.08 
SD   6.25 21.72 21.11   .96 .83    .63 
Note. † indicates p < .10, * indicates p < .05, and ** indicates p < .01. 
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Figure 1. Mediation analysis predicting participants’ self-reported physical and mental health 
with age as a covariate  
 
  
The Sobel test for the a3*b3 path is Z = 2.31, p < .05. Confidence interval computed using a 
bootstrap method for the a3*b3 path =.10 to .74. 
 
 
 
 
The Sobel test for the a3*b3 path is Z = 2.29, p < .05. Confidence interval computed using a 
bootstrap method for the a3*b3 path = .10 to .68. 
 
Note. † indicates p < .10, * indicates p < .05, ** indicates p < .01,*** indicates  p <.001. 
1a. Physical health 
1b. Mental health 
